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THE HOLIDAYS AT CHANNING!

The Giving Tree
Each year during the holidays we put up a Giving Tree
with gift suggestions for distribution to those who may
need support during the holiday season. While we are
not together in person this year, we hope we can
maintain this tradition. We have created two gift lists.
One is a general list that can provide for holiday family needs
and for teens in DCYF care. Gift cards are always appreciated!
You can select any of the items from this list and return by Dec 15th
to Sally Hanchett, or drop off to the office at Channing, or call Sally
to request pickup.
The other is a family specific list. If you choose any items from
this list contact Sally Hanchett so we can confirm no one else has
already selected this item and we will take it off the list. These items
can be dropped off or pick up can be arranged up to Dec 20th.
Contact Sally Hanchett at holidays@channingchurch.org or
the Church Office for a copy of the gift list(s)

Community Meal Gift Bags
It is a Channing tradition to provide gift bags to our
community meal guests. This year if you would like to
participate, just sign up to adopt one or more guests.
Michele has gift bags in the Channing office that she can
leave on the porch for you to pick up, or contact
Sally Hanchett at holidays@channingchurch.org to pick up a
bag from her. Each bag is designated male or female and includes a list
of possible toiletries or cold weather items to put inside. Thank you
for supporting this project again this year!

Holiday Chiming
Christmas Eve: 3:00-4:00pm
Cynthia Skelton and Janna Pederson Chiming
Christmas Day: 11:00am-11:45am
Christine Ariel and Linda Beall Chiming
Please stop and listen, masked and socially distanced,
from in and around Touro Park.
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10:00am: Live Zoom/YouTube
Worship
10:30am: Live Zoom Fellowship
10:45am: Channing Chimes

December 6
Four Spiritual Paths
Rev. Bill Zelazny
Unitarian Universalist minister,
Peter Tufts Richardson,
identified four primary paths
through which people express
their spirituality.
People‟s
psychological make-up tends to
drawn them to a particular path.
Bill will explore the core
elements of each type of spiritual
journey and will look at why one
path feels more right than with
another for individuals.
This is our Fun First
Sunday and Bill invites us
to show each other our
most meaningful holiday
decoration.
December 13
Music and
Spirituality
Lois Vaughan
Jazz pianist Lois
Vaughan will talk and play about
her personal experiences with
spirituality and music.
This is Channing’s
Community
Service Second
Sunday for which
we collect non-perishable foods and
other items to be taken to a local
food pantry. Donations can be
dropped off at the Channing House
front door on Friday, December 11,
before noon or on Sunday morning
before noon.
Continued on Page 2

M I N I S T RY TO G E T H E R
December 20
Holiday Lessons and Carols
Janet Grant, Rev. Bill Zelazny,
and Guests
A celebration of the Holidays
with words and music. Music by
the Newport String Project,
Janet Grant and Channing
Church members. Readings for
the season presented by Rev. Bill
and several Channing Church
members. We will also exercise
our voices by singing some
Christmas carols.
December 24
A Quiet Christmas Eve
Bil l
a nd
Channing
Church staff
will present
an informal
Christmas
Eve service to be broadcast on
YouTube, with the reading of the
traditional nativity story, candle
lighting and carols. Carol lyrics
will be sent out by email ahead
of time.
Channing Church Chimers,
Janna Pederson and Cynthia
Skelton, will present a holiday
chiming concert on Christmas
Eve, December 24, from 3:00
to 4:00 p.m. Chimers Linda
Beall and Christine Ariel will
present a musical Christmas
present to Newport on
Christmas Day from 11:00
a.m. – 11:45am.

Christmas Day
Zoom Fellowship, 12:30pm
Since we will not be able to see
each other in person on
Christmas Eve, Rev. Bill will host
a Z oom Fellowship on
Christmas Day for Channing
members and friends to give a
holiday greeting to their church
friends between 12:30pm and
1:00pm. The Zoom link will be
sent out with the Christmas Eve
worship invitation.
December 27
And on the Seventh Day
They Rested
An opportunity for everyone to
sleep in late on a Sunday. There
is no service on Sunday,
December 27.

CHANNING
CHIMING
Dec. 6: Christine
Ariel (9:30am) and Janna
Pederson (10:45am)
Dec. 13: Linda Beall (9:30am
and 10:45am)
Dec. 20: Cynthia Skelton
(10:45am)
Dec. 24: Janna Pederson and
Cynthia Skelton (3:00-4:00pm)
Dec. 25: Christine Ariel and
Linda Beall (11:00-11:45am)
Dec. 27: Christine Ariel
(10:45am)
Please stop and listen, masked
and socially distanced,
from in and around Touro Park.

CHALICE CHILDREN

The
Chalice
Children will be
going virtual for the
winter. The parents
and I have agreed that that
COVID 19 is too unpredictable
to plan to meet as a group. I will
be doing weekly Zoom meetings,
accompanied by activity packets
that will be sent home. We are
finishing up our lessons about
caring for the earth. Next we
will we do a review of the 7 UU
principles and start to learn
about the 6 sources upon which
Universal Unitarian is built. Our
first unit will be about world
religions.
Keeping our focus on the
Channing community has been
difficult, especially since the
children so enjoy their contact
with the adults.
For the new year, I am planning
to find members
who are
interested in keeping contact
with a chalice child for the
duration of the Covid season. I
will have more details next
month.
I wish you all a happy and healthy
holiday season.
For more information about our
Family Ministry program contact
JoAnne Ritchie at familyministry@
channingchurch.org

~JoAnne Ritchie,
Family Ministry Coordinator

TWO WAYS TO ENJOY SUNDAY WORSHIP ONLINE!
Watch on Zoom! The Zoom link is sent out to everyone on the church mailing list in the Friday
E-News and again on Sunday morning. Zoom Fellowship immediately follows Zoom Worship.
Live streamed on YouTube! The Worship Service will also be live streamed on Channing‟s
YouTube channel : YOUTUBE Channing Memorial Church Newport RI Please Note, It can take a
few hours after the initial live stream for the service to be available for later viewing.
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C A P I TA L C A M PA I G N C O R N E R
“SLATED FOR SUCCESS”
A Channing Celebration
This season of celebration is a good time to reflect back on some earlier Newport
observances and festivities! During the years of 1879 - 80, the members of the Unitarian
Congregational Society of Newport raised the funds for, built, furnished, and celebrated
the dedication of a magnificent new Sanctuary, Channing Memorial Church.
The story is one of community support, enthusiasm, and hard work – much
like the story of our current Capital Campaign, and of fundraising campaigns
in the past here at Channing.
In 1879, Newport‟s Unitarian Congregational minister Rev. M.K. Schermerhorn, a great admirer of William
Ellery Channing, dreamed a “wild dream” of raising the funds to build a church for the congregation here in
Newport. He arranged a schedule of inspiring speeches and celebratory events, continuing for two years,
leading up to the centenary of Rev. William Ellery Channing‟s birth. The events were designed to raise
public awareness and interest in marking his centennial, and in conceptualizing a proper memorial for the
Father of American Unitarianism. The congregation sponsored ceremonies, sermons, speeches, prayers,
poems, song, and collations (light meals). Of course, those were the days before Netflix and the Internet,
when listening to a great orator hold forth at length in the public square, perhaps while enjoying a picnic
lunch on the grass, was one of the most engaging forms of entertainment!
So, the Unitarian Congregational Society of Newport got a capital campaign started. Committees were
assigned the task of raising funds and planning construction. The goal was to raise approximately $50,000
($1,250,000 today, but you could not purchase those materials or labor for that equivalent in 2020.)
$35,000 was raised in Newport, and other worldwide donations, from admirers of Channing, came in. A
prospective site was located on Pelham Street, opposite the Old Mill.
The work began.* As the day for laying the cornerstone approached, though, the building fund was still
lacking the last $2000. (about $40,000 today) What a cliffhanger! Finally, after an urgent appeal from the
committee, Mr. A.A. Low of Brooklyn (a summer resident) generously offered to make up the deficit.
At the dedication, the laying of the final cornerstone in April 7, 1880, there were greetings from prominent
people from all over the world. Julia Ward Howe, Ralph Waldo Emerson, the Rev. William H. Channing and
Governor VanZandt spoke, and letters of Oliver Wendell Holmes, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow and
others were read. In his sermon, Rev. W.H. Channing (WEC‟s nephew) assigned religiously symbolic names
to the four cornerstones and four walls of the church. Then, Rev. Schermerhorn read the contents of a
sealed box placed within the cornerstone. (What can you imagine was in that box? To be continued…)
The two-day dedication celebration in Newport was truly a remarkable production. It was attended and
enjoyed by thousands, in-person and via extensive correspondence. Similar celebrations, large and small,
were held in many locations, from New York City to London.
We have Rev. Schermerhorn, the early Newport congregation, and generous donors, to thank for the
beauty and inspiration of our church home, Channing Memorial Church, and for the continuing, joyful
responsibility of carrying on the stewardship of our sacred space.
We hope that you will give generously to the Campaign to get us closer to the $800,000
needed to carry out Phases I and II. It is important that foundations see the depth of our
community’s commitment through 100% participation!
*Be sure to listen to Prof. Robert Thorson’s inspiring sermon from Nov. 15 – available on the
Channing Youtube channel – in which he reflects on the pink granite of which the church is made,
including its origins and metaphysical associations.
Abridged by Susan Kieronski from information developed by Terrence Gavan, Author/Publisher of
Newport History, and from historical information on the Channing website.
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FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

Greetings!
So
here we are
again,
another
month behind us
and the next
ahead … with much to contend
with and much to be thankful
for! As I reflected on where we
have been and where we are
going, I felt a range of emotion.
There was gratitude for the
tremendous positive movement
forward with our Capital
Campaign and the beginning of
work on our Sanctuary roof.
There was also gratitude for the
continued hard work and
commitment of members and
friends whose efforts have
continued to bring us our
thoughtful and informative
worship services, community
outreach and overall betterment
of our lives. These have been the
true accomplishments of our
dedicated Minister and
congregation. I also felt hope
with the news of a vaccine that
will soon help us to recover
some sense of stability that this
Covid-19 virus has so disrupted.
But there remained some
anxiety about recovery, and how
long it will take to get back on
track for those who have been
the most personally and
economically devastated by this
virus. There was also some
anxiety about the significant
differences in perception of the
citizens of our country that our
national elections brought into
focus, with concern about how
we can mend the divide and help
our nation be a place where
everyone truly has personal and
economic equality.

As I had these thoughts, I also
thought about balance and how I
have been able to maintain some
when the news has often been
so negative, and fear based. For
what it‟s worth, here is what I
discovered. First, I needed to
sort through the information
presented on all fronts and apply
just what I needed for my life
and circumstances and not allow
too much media intrusion into
my psyche. Then I tried to focus
on doing what I could to
produce a more peaceful
environment. This included
physical activity like exercise,
yoga or whatever “felt” right;
mentally positive activity like
meditation, listening to uplifting
music, and engaging in the
experience of each moment.
This helped to remove anxiety
as it was related to the future. I
know I can always do something
about the present moment to
make it more positive. In
noticing how I felt in the
moment I could also take better
care of myself. Thirdly, I focused
on my emotional state and
noticed that it just helped to be
honest. If I felt angry, I let it be
and tried to understand what
was feeding into that moment. If
I was sad, I again just let it be
and learned. If the emotion was
happiness, contentment, or
other positive emotion, I just
noticed, gave it some space and
again tried to learn what was
contributing. In examining my
emotions in this way, I actually
felt more calm. This probably
was the most empowering…
not giving my life to
circumstances beyond my
control and keeping my own
power over my present destiny
felt really quite positive.
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So, for this month ahead of us, I
hope that you each can enjoy as
many moments as possible taking
pleasure in what you have and in
what you can give so that others‟
lives can have, as much as
possible, those element of peace
and love that you enjoy. That is
the message of Christmas as I
learned it … and my wish for
you all! Grieve the losses, enjoy
the moments of happiness and
share with each other in all
things!! Thank you for allowing
me to serve.
Peace and love,
Ginny

SHARE THE PLATE
TO HELP PROVIDE
BUS TICKETS TO THE
HOMELESS
Collections for Share the Plate
for November and December
will be distributed to local
organizations serving Newport
County homeless individuals. All
donations will be used to buy
RIPTA tickets to provide
transportation to folks in
shelters in our area, such as the
McKinney Shelter, Lucy‟s Hearth
and the Women‟s Resource
Center.
In the past, the Social Action
Committee has supplemented
STP collections with donations
given at our Brunch for the
Bus. As we are unable to hold
the brunch this year, Channing
members are asked to include a
little extra in their STP
contribution, if they are able.
Continued on Next Page

SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY
Share the Plate Continued

During this time of family
celebrations of traditional
holidays, it is important to
remember that not everyone has
a home and families to surround
them with love and joy. Please
give as generously as you are
able in the time of need.
If you would like to contribute
to our Share the Plate program
please include a separate check
with the memo “Share the
Plate” or “STP” when you
send in your pledge, thank you!

~Nan Heroux,
Social Action Comm. Chair

CAREGIVING
UPDATE

We hope you all had a happy
Thanksgiving, even if you had to
celebrate it in a different way
during these coronavirus days!
As we come to the end of this
strange, stressful, and often
tragic year, we see some
glimmers of hope for 2021. In
the meantime, there are still
those who are feeling isolated
and may not be able to spend the
holidays with their families.
Please remember that the
Channing Caregiving team is
always available to offer support
to anyone who is needing a bit of
cheer.
If you know of
someone who could use a
friendly
phone call
or
some
o t h e r
assistance,

we welcome hearing from
you. You can contact JoAnn
Rosemont, Sally Hanchett,
Lindsay Cassidy, or one of
this month’s caregiving
coordinators.
Thanks so much to John
Burnham and Rachel Balaban,
who served as coordinators
during November.
John and
Rachel are among our reliable
“regulars” who take a month
each year, and we appreciate
their continued support!
Welcome back to the area, Anna
and Jake! The Smiths have now
moved back to Newport and are
getting settled into their new
home.
We send our deepest sympathies
to JoAnn Rosemont and her
family after the sudden death of
her son-in-law, Robert Yellin, on
Oct. 19. JoAnn was able to
travel to Austin, TX, to spend
this sad time with her loved
ones.
Tom Howard is scheduled to
have hip replacement surgery at
Newport Hospital on Dec. 1.
We wish you a speedy and
successful recovery, Tom!
While we continue to hold our
church activities remotely,
keeping up with our
congregation members is so
important. After the services on
Zoom each Sunday, you are
welcome to join those who
gather in Touro Park to enjoy
(socially distanced!) fellowship
and chiming at 10:45.
For
Christmas, there will be extra
opportunities to listen to the
beautiful Channing bells –
chimers will play at 3 p.m.
on Christmas Eve and at 11
a.m. on Christmas Day.
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P l e a s e
remember that if
we can be of
assistance to you or any of our
other Channing members or
friends, help is just a phone call
away.
During December,
Mary Benson and Joy
Benson will serve as
Caregiving coordinators.
~Linda Beall,
for Channing Caregiving

PROTIEN DRIVE

Sunday, January 10
Last March, our
planned
protein
drive had to be
sidelined due to
the statewide shutdown. In the
past few years we have
supported the Housing
Authority pantry at the Florence
Grey Center, but they have not
reopened. Now we have
decided we would like to
support Conexion Latina and
have a protein drive in January
2021. The director of Coexion
Latina has indicated this is a
good month and has expressed
concern about food stability for
this community. Rather than
have two food collections, we
will be having one collection on
the second Sunday of January
2021, as part of the Margit
Baum Committee and the SAC
Program. We would like a focus
on non-perishable protein. Of
course, any other food
donations would certainly be
appreciated as well.
We will give more information
on this drive in the January
Catalyst.
~Judith Porter, for the
Margit Baum Committee

SOCIAL ACTION

SOCIAL ACTION
UPDATE

Social distancing has taken its
toll on all of our Channing
activities and the Social Action
Committee
is
no
exception. Over the past few
months our focus had been on
getting out the vote working
with UU the Vote, Reclaim Our
Vote, Moms Rising and Vote
Forward.
With a run off
election in Georgia scheduled
for January 5, many Channing
members are sending letters to
Georgia voters encouraging
them to participate in this
crucial election which will
determine the makeup of the
Senate.
Now that the general election
is over and only the
certification of results is left to
complete the process, we are
turning our attention once
again to critical social needs in
Newport County made more
urgent with the recent rise in
COVID-19 cases.
As always, the approaching
holidays, which should be a
source of joy, bring stress to
families who are food and
housing insecure and may be
unemployed as well. SAC will
be sponsoring food and
necessities drives to assist local
food banks and shelters
again. If you are able to help,
please contact Sally Hanchett at
holidays@channingchurch.org
for more information.

With the state races also behind
us, some good news is the
election of most of the
candidates who support violence
prevention, environmental
justice, LGBTQ rights and
women‟s reproductive
healthcare programs. Pandemic
permitting, the Legislative
Ministry (UULMRI) will be
working to get the multitude of
legislation, held up in the
General Assembly for years, out
of committee and onto the
floors of the House and Senate
for consideration. All the new
legislators should make it
possible for good bills to
become strong laws! If you
would like to participate in this
work, contact Nan Heroux at
SocialAction@channingchurch.o
rg
Share the Plate has seen a drop
in collections since our services
went virtual but we are pushing
forward to ensure Channing‟s
contributions reach a multitude
of important local organizations
providing needed services and
programs. In November and
December, STP donations will
be used to purchase RIPTA bus
tickets for homeless individuals
who need transportation to
medical appointments, job
interviews and other necessary
travel. If you can give to help us
meet these community needs,
mark your donation as “Share
the Plate”. If you have ideas for
local organizations which could
benefit from STP, please let Nan
Heroux know.
The Social Action Committee
addresses a wide variety of
social issues. Our committee is
small and we could use more
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help!
So if you have ever
entertained the notion of
donning a “super hero” cape to
make this world a better place,
don‟t hesitate to contact one of
our members (Sally Hanchett,
Betsy Dees, Sheila McEntee,
Beth Milham, Sherrill Warch
and Nan Heroux) and we will
welcome you with open arms!
Happy Holiday to all and
peace and goodwill
throughout the land!
~Nan Heroux
SocialAction@channingchurch.org

ECO BITS & TIPS

Democracy AND
Environment Under Assault
Watching the national news
events unfold over the past two
weeks is without precedent in
the history of the United States.
While shocking, it did not come
as a surprise to me, and surely
not to most of you (I bet). And
while it looks like we WILL
have a new President and VicePresident in Joe Biden and
Kamal Harris “once the dust
settles”, the path forward is
anything but straightforward.
As of this writing, it looks like
some Republican elected
offic ia ls, long a fte r al l
Democrats reached that
conclusion (and especially in the
Northeast), accepted that the
election did produce a result
beyond a reasonable doubt. And
while we wait for the state
certifications of ballots,
selection and assignment of
state electors to the Electoral
College, and their final vote,
opportunities to sabotage the
new team abound: states elect
their own „friendly‟ electors as

SOCIAL ACTION & ANNOUNCEMENTS
our president suggests; challenge
certifications with ever more
fact challenged conspiracy
theories; or just delay in
recognizing the new presidentelect and therefore stall the
important transition risking the
nation‟s health and security; and,
continue to sow doubt with
perhaps 35% of eligible voters
challenging ANY AND ALL facts.
After all, our current president
denies a pandemic which takes
the lives of 1700 – 2000
Americans every day. It is back
to the leading cause of death for
Americans. And here I thought
“life was precious since the
moment of inception.”
But much more than our
democracy, or citizen rights are
at stake. I wish this were
hyperbole and we could easily
just turn the page once we reach
January 21, 2020 On his way out
the door,
President Trump
confirmed his, not our plan, to
leave the Paris Climate Accord
c ontra di c ti ng all c r itic al
evidence, hastily issue oil drilling
permits for the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge when the world
is awash in oil, weaken
protections to animals protected
under the Endangered Species
Act when many states lack the
capacity for oversight on their
own; and always and ever,
challenge science whenever
possible in the name of
“deregulation, ridding the
government of career scientists,
vindictively firing many
department heads and
substituting industry lobbyists
and cronies whenever possible.
Putting aside that 35% of the
adult population that believe

Biden and Harris are Socialists
who want to destroy the
economy to save the world from
Human-caused Climate Change,
that is really a “hoax”
perpetrated by the Communist
Chinese Government, the new
president and vice president
have their work cut out for
them. Rallying the country to a
unified public health response to
the pandemic, distribute the
vaccines to get us through this
horrible experience, and oh by
the way, convince most
Americans that democracy,
whether in-person or by
absentee, and all legally achieved,
is getting back on track. Perhaps
then, our country, including
those 35%, can slowly come
around to the fact that we are
in this together.
~Craig Gaspard, (the views
expressed herein are the sole
opinion of this writer)

COFFEE BREAK
Tuesdays, 10:00am,
Via Zoom

The Rev. Bill Coffee
Chat continues on,
unabated...it's
on
Zoom,
now
on
Tuesday mornings from 10:0011:00 a.m.
There are eight of us that get
together, and we'd enjoy
welcoming new attendees! If
you'd like to join, please email Nancy Caswell, the
Z o o m
H o s t :
coffeebreak@channingchurc
h.org so she can send you
the Zoom Invite Link on the
Monday before each session.
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13TH ANNUAL
SINGING FOR
SHELTER GOES
VIRTUAL
Singing For Shelter, the annual
Christmas concert featuring
Newport-area musicians raising
money for local homeless
shelters, is going virtual this year.
Starting December 5 and
continuing almost until
Christmas, there will be 20 „living
room concerts‟ involving a total
of 50 local musicians, all raising
money for Lucy‟s Hearth and
The McKinney Shelter. Viewers
will be urged to visit the
shelters‟ websites and donate
directly to them.
The thirty minute on-line shows
will feature many of Singing For
Shelter‟s perennial performers as
well as some exciting
newcomers. As always, there will
be a mix of traditional holiday
music, some heartwarming tunes
and even some originals. For
the complete schedule, visit
ChristmasInNewport.org or
SingingForShelter-Newport
on Facebook.

December 2020 Calendar

Please contact the Church Office to schedule all activities & events, including those on Zoom
846-0643 or e-mail us at office@channingchurch.org.
Church Office Hours: Tuesday-Friday 9:00am-1:00pm
(closed Thursday, December 17th)
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